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Sunday, May 6, 2018

May 2018

1 PM
Executive Board Meeting, Aspen Room (Open to All)
2 PM

Upcoming Meetings:


May 6, 2018
(quarterly)



June 3, 2018



July 1, 2018



August 5, 2018
(quarterly)

Support Group Meeting, Aspen Room

Support Group Updates and Events
Great meeting turnout of regular members and we thank you all for being
so supportive in giving of your valuable time! We have had several new
persons (and support persons) coming — some trying to keep their perspectives and courage as they face upcoming surgeries. We have had some good
conversations about travel, products, hernia belts, and much more.

*Please mark your calendar
May 6th: Our Nurse Barbara will share new updated information she
learned at a dieticians conference. What is “Leaky Gut” and bowel inflammation and how they relate to autoimmune diseases and diet? Good stuff
for everyone to know!
June 3rd: Ms. Maggie Santiago of TSA (Transportation Security Administration) to help us understand current travel regulations and how they may
effect people with urinary or gastrointestinal diversions which require
wearing of special external appliances. This is your chance to ask questions.
July1st meeting: Stay tuned. We are working on some things!
As always, be alert to emails, calls, or announcements at meetings
concerning changes or upcoming guest speakers.

Meetings are at 2 PM
in Aspen room
at Kaseman Hospital
unless otherwise stated.
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PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
By Brian Leen, President OAA, NM
What is the Albuquerque Ostomy Group? Is it one of
those professional medical support groups? Nothing
could be farther from the truth. It is a volunteer support group. While we have some medical professionals involved, they do not get paid for what they do
here. Even our National organization, United Ostomy
Association of America (UOAA) has very few paid
workers. It is a volunteer organization that exists to
help ostomy patients learn to live with their new
situation and provide a center for gathering of
Ostomates.
Some folks may feel that once they have adjusted
there is no further need for involvement. This also is
not true. I suspect that some folks feel they will not
allow the Ostomy to control their lives and thus
choose to ignore it as much as possible. While that is
one way to live, I wonder if it is the best. First off,
there are new Ostomates created every week. If we
are fortunate enough to attract them to our meetings,
we need the support of other folks to assist them in
their hour of struggle. In addition, it is just nice to
meet with a bunch of folks that understand the situation we deal with daily. We would like to do so
much more. We have been successful making outreach into the medical communities explaining what
Ostomies are and how to live with them. But we
could use additional help. Plus, each of us has contacts which might expand our involvement. There are
many things we would like to do. We would like to
have educational briefings. For example, we have
contacted the Transportation Security Agency and
hope to have them at a future meeting. While Sunday
is a comfortable meeting date, it is hard to get professionals to come talk on Sunday. We might want to
expand and offer educational meetings at some other
time.
In addition, there are many things internally that we
could use help with. For example, our website could
be improved and we could use a computer savvy volunteer to guide the effort. Our FACEBOOK site is

inactive and we could use a shepherd for that. And
there may be things we have not even conceived of
that you could bring to the group. So to answer the
first question. The Albuquerque Ostomy Group is
you and it needs your involvement and activity. See
you at a future meeting.
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Counterpoint
Concerning the discussion to eliminate annual dues for the OAA.
By Ben Palmer, VP OAA A, NM
In the February issue of this Newsletter under the Banner
Presidents corner Brian Leen wrote about a concept presented by a support group at the United Ostomy Association of America Convention he attended in 2017. This Affiliated group presented their experiment to eliminate annual dues within their group. Instead the group would support itself by donations only from those members so inclined. What we don’t know about their group is how large
it is or the demographics. Perhaps they have a large percentage of younger working members who have more disposable income than an older group or their “fixed expenses” are very low. Perhaps they do not have a need to
engage in the community in order to make Ostomates
aware the group exists. It is possible that they do not have
group expenses such as Phone Bills, Post office Box fee’s,
Printing costs, Newspaper listing in the support group
page. Another expense that is often over looked is the annual fee per member OAA pays to the UOAA, this payment. With the UOAA will be offered but no matter what
the offered solution is that donations from a few be used to
pay the dues of the many or the non dues be collected to
pay this obligation the result could be considered dishonest.
Since the annual fee is based on membership, if there is no
dues paying member ship how do we report member ship
to the UOAA, “perhaps by guessing “.
An estimate of expenses for 2018 shows that the Ostomy
Association of Albuquerque may not have sufficient income to meet expenses, due to a decreased number of paid
memberships. This is often the case in the first Quarter and
hopefully that will improve in the second quarter of 2018.
In the suggested Ostomy Association of Albuquerque without dues income let me suggest by example that a printing
of brochures is needed and the cost is estimated at two hundred and fifty dollars. Since we have no income the cost
would have to be raised by asking for “donations” so we
must wait for the next scheduled meeting of the group and
present to those who attend our need for this amount.
Maybe we will plan our annual expenses and just ask once

a year for “donations” to meet these expenses.
I envision a PBS approach; we could have an interesting
agenda that meeting, put on our best just as PBS does when
they are fund raising. Our President could open the meeting
and then Barbara D’Amore our nurse advisor and meeting
facilitator would introduce the speaker who would begin to
fascinate us with information, perhaps like PBS we would
stop the speaker after ten minutes and then whoever is designated by our Board could make a “plea” for this donation
for ten minutes of equal time and then return to our Guest
Speaker for another ten minutes of his or her information.
Of course after ten minutes we would by necessity stop the
speaker for our ten minute “donation appeal”. I do not
know how you would feel about this approach but I cannot
believe it will be conducive to increasing monthly attendance. Imagine a member is, looking at their calendar noting that the next Sunday is the OAA meeting and having to
decide to attend based on “I wonder how much they will
want from me this time”? Or worse “I wonder if the same
people who donated last month will step up again, so I don’t
have too.

OAA Roadrunner Newsletter
Membership is $20.00 a year and includes
the Roadrunner newsletter and monthly informative meetings. This money is used for promotional purposes and expenses of the OAA.
Although chapter membership is encouraged,
anyone with financial hardship, should see
the Treasurer or President for help in this
matter. No one is denied based on ability to
pay.
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TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL RECOVERY AFTER
OSTOMY SURGERY
BY DIANA GALLAGHER, MS, RN, CWOCN, CFCN – FACILITATOR FOR THE NWA OSTOMY
SUPPORT GROUP

For many, ostomy surgery is lifesaving but their initial feelings on living life with an ostomy are negative. For individuals with years of unresolved incontinence or inflammatory bowel disease, however,
life after surgery is frequently viewed as a positive
improvement. For them, an ostomy is the promise of
a return to a normal life.
As you prepare for surgery, the following are important tips to help you transition into your new life and
embrace living with an ostomy. For more information contact United Ostomy Associations of America at info@ostomy.org or 1-800-826-0826.
Select a surgeon with valuable experience in the
type of surgery that you are facing. General surgeons as well as specialty surgeons can perform
ostomy surgery. Specialty surgeons are those who
have completed additional education, training, and
fellowships within the specialty. These surgeons
will be identified as Colorectal or Urology Surgeons. You can find a local physician through the
website for the American Society of Colorectal Surgeons or by contacting the American Urological Association.
See an Ostomy Nurse. BEFORE surgery, your surgeon may refer you to a specialty nurse, like
a Certified Wound Ostomy and Continence Nurse
(CWOCN). If not, you will need to find a specialty
nurse. This nurse will help ease your transition into
living with an ostomy. Although education may be
provided during your hospital stay it can be difficult
to focus and remember because of anesthesia, surgical pain and stress. Your ostomy specialist will provide comprehensive education including practice
pouch changes before surgery. In addition, he/she
will identify and mark the best location for your
ostomy. This is important because during surgery it
is difficult for your surgeon to know where the

waistband of your pants sits, where creases or irregularities exist and other special considerations to consider when selecting that optimal site.
Attend a United Ostomy Associations of America
(UOAA) affiliated support group (ASG) meeting in your community if possible. You may think
that you do not need a support group or feel that you
are the type of person who does not feel comfortable
in a group setting. Put those feelings aside; listening
in the beginning is a good start. Join your local group,
even if you don’t initially find someone your age with
a similar story, there is a lot to learn. UOAA affiliated support groups are truly one of the BEST places
to obtain the necessary education, helpful hints, support, and resources. Don’t feel that you are alone.
Determine which supplies will work best for
you. In the beginning, you will most likely receive
sample products from a number of companies. It is
helpful to keep the 2 piece products from each manufacturer separated; wafers from one company will not
necessarily snap onto a pouch from another company.
The sampling program will help you try a variety of
products to learn which ones work best for you.
Order your regular supplies. Once you know what
you like best, an order can be placed through a distributor. There are countless distributors to choose
from and depending on insurance, your supplies can
be delivered monthly or every three months. The first
time that you order, it is logical to order a month’s
worth of supplies. As your expertise develops, you
may fine-tune your list. Insurance normally pays 80%
of supplies that are medically appropriate. If you have
a secondary plan, the remaining 20% may be covered. Check for a list of the established limits for each
product. Reorder supplies so that you are never without the supplies that you need.
Select a place to keep your ostomy supplies organ(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

ized. Many people keep their basic supplies in a bathroom drawer, others buy a plastic organizer with several drawers that can be moved about. Excess supplies
can be stored in a closet but regardless of where you
choose to keep supplies, it is best to avoid temperature
extremes and high levels of humidity.
Be prepared. In addition to the extra supplies that
you keep on hand at home, always keep a small pouch
with all the supplies necessary for a complete change
with you. Like your other supplies, these should be
kept away from temperature extremes and humidity.
Hopefully, you will rarely need to make an unplanned
change, but being prepared, makes most ostomates
feel secure and confident. If you anticipate an occasional return to the hospital, keep a bag packed with
your preferred supplies. The hospital may not have the
brands that work best for you.
Promptly consult your ostomy specialist for any
problems. This might be a decrease in normal wear
time, a change in your stoma, or a problem with your
peristomal skin. A good practice for all is to hydrate
properly to avoid complications.
Recover from surgery and LIVE life to the fullest. Having an ostomy does not change who you are
or what you are able to do. After recovery, work to
strengthen your abdominal muscles to help prevent
hernia risk and enjoy all your old activities including
swimming. Every October UOAA holds the Run for
Resilience Ostomy 5k where people of all ages prove
living with an ostomy does not need to be limiting.
Advocate for yourself. You will find that not everyone is knowledgeable about ostomies. Educate others
when possible but always be willing to advocate for
yourself and others. You can also help to advocate on
the national level by supporting UOAA’s advocacy
program and taking part in events like Ostomy Aware-

ness Day held on the first Saturday in October.
UOAA works toward a society where people with
ostomies and intestinal or urinary diversions are universally accepted and supported socially, economically, medically, and psychologically.
Share your experience and tell your story. Your
story has the power to help others as they begin their
journey. Connect with others in person or online and
offer to help the next person who has this life-saving
surgery.
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How Wounds Heal: The 4 Main Phases of Wound Healing By: John Maynard; Wound and Ostomy
Product Manager @ Shield HealthCare
From 2016 Cedar Rapids / Iowa City Area Ostomy Support Group #171, Inc.

The body is a complex and remarkable machine, and
the dynamic process of wound healing is a great example of how our body’s different systems, along with
the proper wound care products, work together to repair and replace devitalized tissues. But how, exactly,
does our body heal? When the skin is injured, our
body sets into motion an automatic series of events,
often referred to as the “cascade of healing,” in order
to repair the injured tissues. The cascade of healing is
divided into these four overlapping phases: Hemostasis, Inflammatory, Proliferative, and Maturation.
Phase 1: Hemostasis Phase is the first phase of healing, begins at the onset of injury, and the objective is
to stop the bleeding. In this phase, the body activates
its emergency repair system, the blood clotting system,
and forms a dam to block the drainage. During this
process, platelets come into contact with collagen, resulting in activation and aggregation. An enzyme
called thrombin is at the center, and it initiates the formation of a fibrin mesh, which strengthens the platelet
clumps into a stable clot.
Phase 2: Defensive/Inflammatory Phase focuses on
destroying bacteria and removing debris—essentially
preparing the wound bed for the growth of new tissue.
During Phase 2, a type of white blood cells called neutrophils enter the wound to destroy bacteria and remove debris. These cells often reach their peak population between 24 and 48 hours after injury, reducing
greatly in number after 3 days. As the white blood
cells leave, specialized cells called macrophages arrive
to continue clearing debris. These cells also secrete
growth factors and proteins that attract immune system
cells to the wound to facilitate tissue repair. This phase
often lasts 4 to 6 days and is often associated with

edema, erythema (reddening of the skin), heat and
pain.
Phase 3: Proliferative Phase is where the focus is to
fill and cover the wound and features 3 distinct stages:
1) filling the wound; 2) contraction of the wound margins; and 3) covering the wound (epithelialization).
During the first stage, shiny, deep red granulation tissue fills the wound bed with connective tissue, and
new blood vessels are formed. During contraction, the
wound margins contract and pull toward the center of
the wound. In the third stage, epithelial cells arise
from the wound bed or margins and begin to migrate
across the wound bed in leapfrog fashion until the
wound is covered with epithelium. The Proliferative
phase often lasts anywhere from 4 to 24 days.
Phase 4: Maturation Phase is when new tissue slowly
gains strength and flexibility. Here, collagen fibers
reorganize, the tissue remodels and matures and there
is an overall increase in tensile strength (though maximum strength is limited to 80% of the pre-injured
strength). The Maturation phase varies greatly from
wound to wound, often lasting anywhere from 21 days
to 2 years.
The healing process is remarkable and complex, and
it is also susceptible to interruption due to local and
systemic factors, including moisture, infection, and
maceration (local); and age, nutritional status, body
type (systemic). When the right healing environment
is established, the body works in wondrous ways to
heal and replace devitalized tissue.
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Medical and Suppor t Group Resources

New Mexico Ostomy Support Groups:
Albuquerque: Ostomy Association of Albuquerque meets
monthly in Albuquerque, NM. For current info call voicemail: (505) 830-2135

Other Hospital Contacts in Albuquerque, NM
(not having a support group):

Email: oa.albuquerque@gmail.com
Lovelace Medical Center Ostomy Nurses:
Albuquerque: VA Ostomy Support Group for military veterans. Meets at the VA Hospital, Albuquerque, NM.
For current info call ostomy nurse at VA Medical Hospital
voicemail: (505) 265-1711, Ext. 5171

Las Cruces: Ostomy Support Group of Southern NM. Meets
in Las Cruces, NM. For current info call ostomy nurse at
Memorial Medical Center voicemail: (575) 640-5242 or
(575) 521-5038

(505) 727-8250
Presbyterian Main Hospital Ostomy Nurses:
(505) 841-1251
Presbyterian Outpatient Wound Care Clinic:
(505) 823-8870
University Medical Center Hospital Ostomy Nurses:
(505) 272 9098

Manufactur er Resources
Coloplast Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:
Local Representative: Shannon Pierce

Hollister Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:

Phone: 1 (806) 676-4666 Email: usspie@coloplast.com

Local Representative: Position CurrentlyVacant

Coloplast Care Program

Email, will add when new representative is named.

1-(877) 858-2656

1 (***) ***-****

ConvaTec Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:
Local Representative: Jon Egan
Phone: 970-373-7452 Email:jon.egan@convatec.com
CYMED Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: (Microskin products) Local Representative: none
www.cymedostomy.com 1 (800) 582 0707
For samples: samples@cymedostomy.com
EDGEPARK Medical Supplies:
www.edgepark.com

1-888-394– 5375

Cust. Svc: Richard Wysocki 1 (888) 808 7456
Marlen Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: www.marlenmfg.com
1 (216) 292 7060
Nu-Hope Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:
1 (800) 899 5017 www.nu-hope.com
Stomacur Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: www.forlife.info
TORBOT Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:
www.torbot.com

1 (800) 545 4254
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Join Our Albuquerque Ostomy Support Group

Join United
Ostomy
Association
of America
Save the Date

UOAA’s Mission
UOAA is an association of affiliated, nonprofit, support groups who are committed to
the improvement of the quality of life of people who have , or will have, an intestinal or
urinary diversion.



It is dedicated to the provision of information, advocacy and service to, and for,
its affiliated support groups, their members and the intestinal/urinary diversion
community at large.



It is organized to grow and develop while
remaining independent and financially
viable.

The next UOAA
National Conference
will be held
August 6-10 2019
Philadelphia, PA

Membership in UOAA is open to any nonprofit ostomy support group that meets
UOAA’s affiliation requirements. UOAA has
an IRS Group 501(c)(3) charity status that its
affiliated support groups can use.
1-800-826-0826
Website: www.ostomy.org
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Of ficers and Chairpersons of OAA Chapter
President: Brian Leen
505-856-0203
Vice President: Ben Palmer
505-249-7770
Treasurer: Barbara Regan

Support Group Nurses:
Ostomy Supply Closet:
(donations & supplies)
Eunice Hoeft
Call ahead; 505-889-9705

703-261-3920
Secretary: Mark Walker

Susan Mueller,
BSN, RN, CWOCN 505-228-1207
susanmueller@fastmail.fm
Barbara D’Amore, BSN RN, CWOCN
505-797-4388 damorebd@aol.com

Meeting Facilitator and Programs:

The Roadrunner Newsletter Staff:

505-242-2173

Barbara D’Amore, BSN, CWOCN

Editor: Ben Palmer

Voicemail and Visitation Coordinator:

505-797-4388

505-828-0936
benhpalmer@gmail.com

Brian Leen, 505-856-0203
Telephone Reminder:
Gerry Copeland: 505-856-6045

Sunshine Committee:
Bernice Newman: 505-298-2323
bernicenewman836@hotmail.com

Mailing: Mark Warren,
505-280-6918
nmhomes2000@yahoo.com

About Us
Ostomy Association of Albuquerque
(OAA) is organized to support people
with ostomies and their caregivers in
the New Mexico region. OAA publishes The Roadrunner newsletter
quarterly to inform and update its
members.
Membership is $20.00 a year and includes the Roadrunner newsletter and
monthly informative meetings. This
money is used for promotional purposes and expenses of the OAA. Although chapter membership is encouraged, anyone with financial hardship,
should see the Treasurer or President
for help in this matter. No one is denied based on ability to pay.
Meetings are monthly at 2:00 PM in
the Aspen Conference Room at Presbyterian Kaseman Hospital. Meetings
are usually held on the first Sunday of
every month. Since there are occasional changes due to holidays, please

refer to The Roadrunner for information or call the association’s voicemail.
Executive Board Meetings are held at
1 PM prior to the Quarterly meetings
(Feb, May, Aug, and Nov.) in the Aspen Room. Everyone is welcome to
attend and participate.
Directions: Address: Kaseman Hospital, 8300 Constitution Pl., NE; Albuquerque, NM. Kaseman Hospital is
one block North of I-40 and Wyoming Blvd. Then it is about one
block West of Wyoming on Constitution. Drive to West end of parking lot
and enter the Emergency Room entrance. Take an immediate left, go
through double doors and find Aspen
room on the right side.
Affiliation: Ostomy Association of
Albuquerque (OAA) functions as a
chapter affiliate of the national organization supporting people with

ostomies-- the United Ostomy Association of America (UOAA).
The UOAA holds biennial national
conferences. They publish the
wonderfully informative Phoenix
magazine four times a year. There is
a subscription cost for this publication. They have a great website with
all kinds of information available for
free. Much of it is available in any
language on earth!
Contact Information:
United Ostomy Association of America
P.O. Box 525
Kennebunk, ME 04043-0525
1-800-826-0826
Web: www.ostomy.org
Find them on Facebook and Twitter.

Please do not delay.
Postmaster: Contains Dated Material.
P.O. Box 35598
Albuquerque, NM 87176

Ostomy Association of Albuquerque

Helping each other to live well and do the things we love!
How to Keep in Touch with Us
Contact us: For info please call voicemail 505-830-2135 or Email us at oa.albuquerque@gmail.com
Unsubscribe or Change to Mailing Address or Email: For any of these changes, please notify the sender by return Email.
If your change concerns mailed copies, please call person in charge of mailing or send back cover page with your address and changes requested to return address. Thank You.
Supplies: If you have new and unused supplies you no longer need, please bring them to a support group meeting to be
given to those who need them.
Permissions: Permission is given to reprint articles or excerpts from this publication provided credit is given to the author and /or The Roadrunner, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Disclaimers: Check with your doctor before taking any medication or before heeding any advice given in this newsletter. The Ostomy Association of Albuquerque does not endorse any product or medication and takes no responsibility for
any product, medication or advice.

Thanks to the American Cancer Society for Printing and Posta ge!

